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THAT NO CUT IS BEYOND HELP, WE FOUND THREE WOMEN
wrrH srylEs GoNE TERR|BLY.AW'RY'AND. BROUGHT

IN GARNIER CELEBRITY STYLIST TOMMY BUCKETT TO FIX
THE DAMAGE. BEHOLD WHAT SEISSORS IN THE RIGHT HANDS CAN DO!
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THE BACKSTORY
For ten years, Brooklyn resident
Staci Cupid,35, had been
cutting her hair hersetf using-
wait for it-kitchen shears.
(She's not alone: An O po[[
found that 42 percent of
readers have also gone the DIY

route!) '!ust for the
convenience," admits the Whole
Foods employee. No surprise,
she ended up with uneven
layers and a hole in the back.

THE COUNSELING SESSION

The key to sotving att of Cupid's
hair issues at once was to
create an architectural shape,
so Buckett gave her an angted
bob that's shorter in the back.
"The abbreviated nape makes a

prettier silhouette than a one-
length allover bob," he says. As

for the ho[e, "l camouflaged it
by trimming the rest of her hair
to meet it," he says. Because

Cupid's hair has lots of texture,
Buckett was carefut not to over-
[ayer, which woutd make it
look poufl7 and round when she
goes curty. To add shine, he

smoothed a tittte oitthrough
Cupidt dry hair from the
midsection down.

THE HAPPY OUTCOME
Cupid was so wowed by the
change that she vowed to start
going to a professional for
regular trims (yesl). She's atso
decided to keep blowing her
hair out straight. "l [ove the
movement and the way my hair
frames my face," she says.

Earrings, Forevermark by A. Link
Dress, Laundry by Shelli Segal.
Opposite paget Dress, Coast.
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CUTTING REIVIARKS
Hou to get the most out of gour salon trip,

staoe off a disaster, and m.ore...
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*',.gdded Longer'layers inthe,backt,'w6iq1i. t.: Sievent Bird's hair from muqhrooming ,:'',:

:;but at the bottom. lhen he bleridedrthe :

= :'r€st of her existing layers, makingthe:
.::: : gaps much [ess noticeable when she .

wears her hair straight. As a fina[

\ touch, Buckett cut some tayers at Bird's

''eheekbones to.open up the eye area and
emphasize her heart-shaped face. He

! worked styling cream throughout Bird's

fu,wet hair before drying, both as a heat
- protbctor and to keep her hair smooth.

THE HAPPY OUTCOME
"This is the best cut l've had in my tife,"
says Bird. "lt's so much easier to wear-
curly or straight-and it looks great
even when I don't bother to style it. t

used to pu[[ it back into a ponytait atI

.the time. Now I wear it down, and it
..,.. a[ways looks good."

STFA'GHT5 GREAT,TOO!
"l lovewaking up and notfussing
over my hatr."

Necklace, Forevermark by Jade Trau. Dress,
Nue by Shani. For details see Shop Guide.

Hair: Tommy Buckett, Garnier celebrity
stvtist. Makeuo: Andrew sotomavor using
clianel ouadra Eveshadow. l,lani6ure; Gii'a
Eppotito for ciNaits.com.

Tooling Around
\Yho hasn't done her
ou'n quick bang trim

or split-end snip?
Here's a good reason to
siep a\\-a-Y from those
j.rousenold scissors:

Tle thrck. dull blades
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Stop Action
Calmly call for a time-

out if your stylist is
cutting more than

expected (he should
warn you if he's going

to remove a lot),
snipping at randonl
instead of in a clear

pattern, or using a razor
on natural waves. Say,
"Wait, I'm checking in
to be sure you're doing
what we discussed." If
his explanation isn't

satisfying, ask to speak
with a manager pronto.

Background Check
If ""''ou're trying a stylist

for the first time, do
some Yelp research to
s-oe \\'hat other clients

-l;--' sa]' Then show. uP earlY

cut costing ,i"J,i'.o.i'#',";J'.:',T1.
T::e aterage price of a I of the person before
,'.'.,ma11's haircut and vou. Buckett suggests.
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\: t\\'olk Survey. li i DePartment
::ronef is no object, I Accorditlg to an O

.. .r r'ra] r'ant [o book I reader poll.5our
.l:e Porver Hair cut bv I number one cut
\er.,' Iork City stylist I Brievance is that it's too

Julien Falel. The I shtrrt (33 pelcent).
one-hour service, in I Oor't say. "Just an
ri-hlch he claims to I ilch." Point exactly

eramine each strand, I where you'd like your
$ill ;er vou back a I stvlist to stop cutting.
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Morning person-l During ier adult life, a

Before noon is the best woman in the U.S. will
time to go for a haircut have her hair cut an
since-just like you- ] average of 476 times,
your stylist can lose ] based on data from

momentum as the day I Regis Corporation,
wears on. sa1,s Carnier's I operator of salon

Tomn), Buckett. I chains like SupeI'cuts.
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